
Walter Hagen, With Card of 68, Leads Field in North and South Golf Meet 
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Sarazen, Havers, 
Ockenden Make 

Poor Showing 
^ eleran Professional Out in 

11 and Back in Same 

Figure—Barnes Turns 
in a 70. 

Pineliurat, N. t., March 31.—Walter 
Hagen, veteran professional, led the 

early field In the annual North and 
South open golf tournament here to- 

day when he turned In a card of 6S 
for the first 18 holes. Hagen was 

closely followed by Jim Barnes, Mac- 
Donald Smith and Emmet French, 
each with 70 for the morning round. 
One hundred and two players teed off. 

Hagen, who has been installed by 
the gallery as one of the favorites, 
-was out in 34 and in in the same fig- 
ure. Barnes took two 35s to make li’ 
TO as did Emmett French, while Mai 
Donald Smith, with a 32 for the firs; 
nine came in with 38. 

Arthur Havers, British champion. 
Jim Ockenden, the French champion, 
and Gene Sarazen. American profes- 
sional champion, turned in poor cards. 
Havers had 30-40-79: Ockenden 40-38- 

rTS, and Sarazen 34-42-70. 

Beatrice Assured 
of Place in Loop 

Beatrice. Neb., March 81.—The !!ea 

trice Blues are assured a berth in the 

Tri-State league, with all indications 

pointing to a whirlwind finance cam- 

paign to be conducted today. Manager 
*. Bigler stated Saturday night after 
e* an all day conference with merchants 
* "arid business men. .A meeting today 
** will wind up affairs, according to Big- 

lert Robert Eythe and Blaine Cook. 
^Uie three managers assigned to the 

** "'Vork of managing affairs. 
Ed Reichle. former manager of the 

Norfolk State league team, is scouting 
players for the Elues. and with his 

optimistic report, citizens have caught 
the fever, and Saturday night, amid 
snow flurries, fdund the trend of con- 

versation toward baseball. 

HUSKER TRACKMEN 
PREPARE FOR MEETS 

Track at Nebraska has been in the 

stage of hibernation during the re- 

cent cold snap. The well earned rest 
will continue during the spring vaca- 

tion. after which work will he re- 

sumed in earnest. Coach Schulte, at 

present. is disposing of the old hoard 
track and superintending the con- 

struction of the new outdoor track. 
Nest meet on the Cornhusker cars! 

\ will be the Kansas relays, which will 
be staged at Lawrence, Kan., April 
1!>. The Kansas meet is a compara- 
tively new production and outgrowth 
of the rapid advancement of track 
activity in the middle west. The Jay- 
hawker meet will ha followed by the 

k brake relays a week later. 
Sets of three-foot hurdles have been 

constructed for the benefit of Layton, 
Raerklc, Weir and others, who at 

present are working into shape for 
the 440-yard hurdle event, which will 
1)- featured at both the Kansas and 
I'.-ke meets. 

Nebraska Medics in Omaha arc hat- 
ttne weather conditions at a great 
(linadvantage. Ted Slemmone, var- 

sity two-mller. is doing his dally dozen 

along with Ike Lukens. hurdler and 
dash man. and Hunt and Davidson, 
ctuarter-mllers. 

ENTRIES MAILED 
FOR DRAKE RELAYS 

Des Moines, la., March 31.—Ath- 
letic Director K. L. Wilson of Drake 
university Monday mailed out formal 
entry blanks for the 15th annual 
Drake relay meet to more than 100 

leading universities, colleges and high 
schools. The meet will be held April 
25-26. 

April IT has been set as the closing 
date for entries. Director Wilson 
urges the coaches and trainers to 

promptly return their blanks, proper- 
ly filled out. so that the work of 
checking eligibility and arranging 
trial and final events may be com- 

pleted early. 
It is thought probably that more 

Ilian 1.500 athletes will compete in 
toe Drake classic this year. 

All receipts are prorated equitably 
among the visiting teams to help de- 
fray expenses. Drake does not profit 
from the meet. 

Girl Breaks Dash Record. 
t Louisville, March 29.—Norma Zllk, 

15-year-old Chicago star, broke the 
national indoor interscholaatic 80- 
yard dash record for girls twice Sat- 
urday. running in the annual indoor 
athletic meet sponsored by the Louis- 
ville amateur athletic federation. She 

LANPHER 
HATS 

f Don’t consult a 

doctor about your 

hat—go to your 
hat man; he’ll pre- 
scribe a Lanpher. 

New styles on review 
at all good hat 

stores 
I 

TY COBB BANKING ON RIGNEY 
TO SUPPLY TIGER CLUB WITH 
NECESSARY PUNCH THIS YEAR 

With the Exception of Short- 
stop Position, Detroit's All 

Ready to Start Race 
for Pennant. 

CQU8TA. Ga„ March 31.— 
Tyrua Raymond 
Cobb would be a 

contented manager 
it somebody would 
just assure him 
that Topper Rig- 
ley’s back would 
hold out through a 

hard baseball cam- 

•>aign. With the 
ittle shortstop in 
jliape Tyrus would 
be able to sail 
forth with plenty 
of confidence to an- 

nex a pennant for 
Detroit. 

Rigney has some sort of mysterious 
trouble, a kind that tangles him up 
sometime* when he's stretching 
grounders. And the doctors can't 
just find it or define it. Rigney hasn't 
been himself this spring. 

Nevertheless the Tigers have a 
ball elub. a mighty good one. The 
outfit with the regulars in shape 
has only one weakness—second 
base. Pratt and Haney are fighting 
it out for that job and neither quite 
comes up to the mark in a field 
ing way. Pratt can make the quick 
throws smoothly enough, hut he 
can’t scamper around very fast. 
Time is taking its toll out of Ills 

sturdy legs. Haney Is awkward and 
not just fast enough. Roth can ham- 
mer the ball hard, however. 

Everywhere else the Tigers are set 
to go. They have good pitchers and 
plenty of them, liauss. Johnson, Pil- 
lette, Holloway, Rip Collins, Htones, 
Cole and V.'hitehill can furnish 
enough sharpshooting to carry them 
to the heights. The latter two are 

southpaws. 
These Tigers have the best hitting 

outfield in baseball, though Bob 
Veach ha^been sent along. Manush, 
t'obb and Heilman will wreck pitch- 
ing more often than any trio on any 
other dlub, and they have Eothergill 
In reserve. 

1-iOti Blue is tlie best first ba.sr- 
inan in the league. Rigney, physi- 
cally tit, has few peers af short, and 
Jones is a steady, game and de- 

pendable third sarkrr. 
The catrhing department rates 

high. Basler. Manion and Woodall 
can all handle big league pitching, 
throw the ball around and hit with 
great regularity. 
The Tigers will hit as hard as any 

In the business and, except for sec- 

ond base, field just as well. The 

pitching is much better than the aver- 

age. and It would seem that a few 

early breaks would give Tyrus an 

opportunity to prove that he can steer 
a team as well as he can play the 
outfield. 

WHATSMXJR 
s^HURRVP 

Big league outfielder in happy be- 
cause he got crowned by fast Inshoot. 
Instead of making weary tour 

through tank towns he can now rest 

up in a nice quiet hospital. 

The trouble with being a deaf and 
dumb pitcher is that you can't 
argue with the umpire—if you talk 
too hard you sprain your thumbs. 

Golf Portraits. 
When Horace Hobbs played IS holes 

He always lost by seven up. 
But when they played the 19th 

Me was the first to reach the cup. 

Peculiar thing about pennant- 
satiated New York baseball fans is 
that they don't want to see both 
clubs repeat. They root for home 
club to lose, and are disappointed 
three times out of five. 

• _ 

Disgusted Omaha elevator boy says 
he is going to quit betting on horse 
races and take chances In a raffle, 
where he has some show of winning. 

The bearded box from Un An- 
geles has been getting in some dirty 
work in the clinches. YVlien other 
guy's ribs arc tickled by flowing 
rnrnstUk he laughs himself silly and 
is knocked out before he ran 

sober up. 

Many office boys are now worrying 
over the grave condition of their aged 
grandmothers, who are expected to 
die in about three weeks. 

Former Sooner to Coach 
Colorado Crid Team 

Denver, Colo., March 31.—R. O. 
Courtright. a graduate of the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma and football coach 
at the University of Nevada, has 
been chosen football coach for the 
Colorado Hchool of Mines at Golden, 
according to announcement made 
Monday. 

He will aasume his new duties Im- 
mediately. He has been coach at 

the University of Nevada for five 
years. 

Sunday State 
Tourney Scores 

Vi 

Hir-Vlen E«»nt. 
Standard Laundry, Omaha. 2882 
•tandard Kiirn.'i"* tV. L.ncoln.’7 fc 1* 

U. S. Oil*. Omaha. ...276ft 
I R Klcmlnga, I.lncoln.. .274-. 
NS r.itarn Union No. I. Omaha "700 
Wolhacha, Of and (aland.,..2<19l 
O bar ant' Lund t,lf»* <offlc*l. ».t>4 
Lincoln Aliev*. I.lncoln. .2 «i T» A 
SiRia Oita. Lincoln...- .2«l.'l7 
Sinclair « dl*. Wnhoo. ::..»4 
F II HusKotiKH. I.lncoln.'MI 
Simona A Hon*. Lincoln .’*• ̂•» 

Omaha Allc\* Omaha 
Latjch Rro* Lincoln. 2614 
Buffalo*" North Plait*. "ivn 
Lincoln Boosters Lincoln 1319 
Bonner's Pharmacj Hen trice .«». 
Crete Auto Mechanics, Crete....1998 

Exhibition Games. 
Brad«ntown. Fit.. March 31.— IV H. E. 

St. Louin (National) .h JO 1 
Milwaukee (American Ans'n.).2 0 4 

Batteries: Doak, Dyer. Herman. Bel- 
land, Vick, Holm Neighberga 11; Pott 
Lingrell and Shinaulf. Young. 

Tampa. Fla.. March 31.— IV H. E. 
Washington (American).8 13 • 
Brooklyn (National) .3 11 2 

Batteries; Johnson. MogrUige and Ruel; 
Ruether, Henry, Garrison and DeBerry, 
Taylor. 

Mobile. Ala.. March 31.— R IT. E. 
New- York (American) .* ..8 13 1 
Rochester (International) .3 6 3 

Batteries: Bush, Jones and Hoffman, 
Bengough; Moore, Krapp and Lake. 

Lincoln Bowlers 
Roll in Money in 

State Pin Meet 
Tourney Closes W ith Capital 
City Pin Tumblers W inning I 

First Plarc in Singles 
and Doubles. 

Ninth annual Nebraska state bowl 
Ing tournament rame to a do6c Sun 
day night with Lincoln bowlers car- 
rying off the honors in the singles 
and doubles events. 

E. Gunibel of Lincoln, rolling on 
the Sunday afternoon squad in the 
singles event, toppled the pins for a 

count of 692 and toppled the mark of 
680 made by 1 Mayer of Omaha, 
the opening day of the tournament. 

In the doubles event, Kelkenberg 
and Ouncan of Lincoln, with a score 
of 1.302, tied the score made by 
the Fritschcr-Jones combination. In 
the rolloff of the tie the Lincoln 
Vtuo rolled 353, while the Omaha pair 
were able to get but 336. The bylaws 
of the association call for the rolling 
of one complete game in case of tie 
scores. 

Guarantee Fund Life quintet were 
never in danger for first place stand- 
ing with Its score of 3,108 in the five 
ment event. 

Ken Selplc carried off ths honors 
in the all-events with a score of 1,9)9. 

Next year’s tournament wa« award- 
ed to Lincoln. 

One of Leading Eastern Intercollegiate Eights 

FQED XCU/t/ESZ* $ CO I/VMBIA VAESSlTY fclEEWT w«: 
■■■ —... i«——ii ■■ —-— —JL.--- --- —- 

r-r ii --I, 

I Colombia university varsity crew Is shown working out on the Harlem river. New York city, under the eye 
of Head Coach Fred Miller, who supplanted the veteran Jim Rice this year. The Columbia eight is considered 
one of the best in eastern rowing circles. 

Thorpe Defeated 
for Shoot Trophy 

Number 13 proved unlucky to Bruce 
Thorp In defending the diamond tro- 
phy, emblematic of the trapshooting 
championship of eastern Nebraska, 
against TV. H. I.emburg, Roelus, Neb., 
Sunday afternoon on the club grounds 
at Ak-Sar-Ben field. The score was 
*8 to 82. 

In the last six months Thorp has 
successfully defended the title on 12 
different occasions. High wind and 
the cold weather handicapped both' 
shooters. 

Joe Dawson broke 43 out of a pos 
alble 50 clay birds and led a field of 
13 marksmen. George Gardes was 
second high man, breaking 38 out of 
:i possible 60. 

Other scores: 
Henry Gardes .37*50 
A c. Kelt .37x50 
IC. M. Heegle .37*50 
Griffith .35x50 
5- Otto .33x50 
K Swearingen .32*50 
Jh 33*50 
5- «!>" 30*30 
a. W Jewett .HilF. 
J. J. Randall 73*25 
h»" :ni« 

New Champion Holds Sway Over 
State Bowlers-Gumble Singles King 

ir.M CHAMPIONS. 
TEAM EVENTS. 

Gairftnlre I'und I Ife. Omaha. 3 lag 
.. 

IMM BI.ES. 
KMkmbpri-llmnn, IJneula. .l.ssg Fritsener-Jones, Omaha. j ue 

_ SINGLES. 
E. GumKpl. I.lnroln. ape 

... 
A 1.1 -EVENTS. 

Kelt kelpie, Omaha l.tM 
Kelkenhera-llunran won In plat off of 

tie, 3*3 to 33* piitt.J 
The ninth annual Nebraska state 

howling tournament is history and 
new champions reign In all events 
but one, the all-events. 

The team events championship of 
the tournament was won by the Guar- 
antee Fund Life quintet of Omaha. 
This squad rolled a total score of 
3.108 early In the tourney. Last year 
the Nourse oils, last year's cham- 
pion, finished eighth with a score of 
2.115. 

Had the Guarantee Lifes rolled 
their 3,108 score at the A. B. C. 
tournament In Chicago a week pre- 
vious the Omahans would have re- 
ceived a nice fat slice of the prtre 
money. 

The 1935 tournament has been 
awarded to Lincoln. 

George S. Kennedy was elected 
president of the Nebraska State 
Rowling association and Frank Jarosh 
secretary. 

The doubles title belongs to Kel 
kenherg and Duncan, who nosed out 
Frltsoher and Jones, the latter pair 
of Omaha, in a play-off, 353 to 338 
pins. Both teams had turned In 
scores of 1,302 for the doubles cham- 
pionship. 

Another Lincoln bowler, E. Gum- 
bel by name, member of the Fleming 
Jewel Shop team, returned to hie na 
tive city holding the singles cham- 
pionship of the state. His score of 
692 easily won him this event. 

Leaders in State 
Bowling Tourney V. 

Mwi. 
Guarantee Fund Life. f.l#| 
Maparubn Clfara S #45 
Murphy-Dld-lts ..3.03* 
Standard Laundry (Omaha). 2,MS 
Ak-Sar-Bsn 2.124 
Sanford Cafes 5,742 
Standard Furnace (Lincoln) .. 3.75# 
C. 8. OH Works (Omaha). 5,755 
Klemfna >wli (Lincoln). 2.745 
Farnam Alley* 5,740 

Sinilea. 
F. Gumbel (I.incoln) 41? 
A. .Mayer (Omaha) 440 
F Jaroali (Omaha) 449 
W. Olaon Omaha 442 
A. Wartchow (Omaha) .2. 45# 
O. Olaon (Omaha) .. #44 
If Rrannlan (Omaha) .. 441 
W. T. Jonra (Omaha).. #34 
G 8. Kennedy (Omaha)... 434 
W\ Ham (Omaha). 434 

Double*. 
H. Kelkenburf-E. F„ Duncan. Lincoln 1,102 
If. Frita^her-W T Jones. Omaha.. 1.302 
J Wtlla-J. Koran. Omaha 1.242 
M. Moore-A Wartchow. Omaha. 1,279 
.T. Shi**!d»-W A Coj. Omaha. 1.210 
ft. 8rJple-K. Sclple, Omaha. 1,244 
O W#*l#y-Q 8. Kennedy. Omaha.... 1,214 
W. Bloemer-F. Kanka, Omaha. 1,213 
J. Jaroah-.f. Tendon. Omaha. 1.2#4 
W. Ham-D. Woodbury. Omaha. 1,117 

All-Reenta. 
K. Mple (Omaha) 1.9ft 
A. Wartrhow (Omaha) 1.944 
J. Shield* (Omaha) 1.92# 
A. Mayer (Omaha) 1,lt9 
R. Gumbel (Lincoln) 1.99# 
H. Landwherkamp (Omaha)........ 1,979 
7. .Teroali (Omaha) 1.9(0 
O. Olaon (Omaha) 1,914 
M. Stunts (Omaha) 1.111 
F. Slmodynea (Wahoo) .. 1.111 

AK-SAR5ENFALL 
SHOOT IN AUGUST 

The annual Ak Sar Ben fall trap 
ahoot will he held Auguet 11 and Sep- 
tember 1 at the Omaha Gufl club 
trape at Ak Sar-Ben field, official* of 
the club have announced. Fremont 
will entertain the 1*24 Prairie Zone 
ahoot about the name time. Omaha la 
after the 1*24 Prairie Zone event. 

SPAULDINGS WIN 
CATHOLIC TOURNEY 

Chicago, March 31.—Spouidlng In- 
stitute of Peoria Sunday held the 
Drat Catholic national lnterscholastic 
championship of the I'ntted States 
through It* lop-sided defeat of Mar- 
quette university high, 21 to 7, In the 
finals last night. 

Da La. Salle of Kansas City, edged 
out of the finals by a hairbreadth de- 
feat, 16 to 14, at Marquette's hands, 
won the consolation game and third 
place from Fort Wayne Catholic Cen- 
tral, 24 to 70. 

St. Patrick's of Pueblo, Colo., won 

the Stiles trophy for the team com- 

ing the longest distance to the initial 
tourney, aiul Cathedral of Lincoln, 
Neb,, the Powell trophy for the best 
score In the first round. 

• 
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\©*tard«y’a RMulta. 
Pittsburgh National*. 4 Hun Francisco 

Coast League. 4; morning game 
Pittsburgh Nationals. I; Francisco 

Coast l.angua 4; afternoon game 
Plltnburgh National (htcond team), I; 

f .oh Angelea < ttasl League. 4 
Chicago Nationals, K. Oakland Coast 

league, 4; morning game 
* *hb ago Nationals. f>; Oakland Pacific 

t’oast I.Hague, ft. afternoon gamsM 
Philadelphia Amtrlcanaa, 7, Baltlmor© 

International Teague, 3. 

kmamirl Lanker 1.rails in 
C.hess Masters’ Tourney 

Now York. March 31.--The twelfth 
round ««f the International rhea* mm- 

trig’ will begin Wednes- 
day. Klve adjourned gwruca are bring 
complete*! Monday and n. problem* 
solving contest has boon arranged for 
Tuesday. 

Dr. Kmimufl Lm Km of Germany Is 
in the lead. No drew with f*\ I"). 
YhIch **f Knulnnii \«aterday in bn 
mu via Aieaundei Alekhine o t Eusslu 

Rdjourned hie game with Eldfln Bogo- 
IJubow of Latvia in <1 moves. Rich- 
srd Rstl of Csecho-SIovakia defeated 
Dr. .Savlelly Tartakower of Austria 
In 74 moves. Geza Marocr.y of Hun- 
gary won from David Janowski of 
France In 65 movee; Frank Marshall 
of New Tork forced FA Ijiaker of 
Chicago to resign after 57 moves and 
Jose Capahlanra of Cubs, defending 
champion, had a bye. 

FIRST BASBALL 
DEATH OF SEASON 

Memphis, March 30.—Wlllla.m E. 
Davis. 17, died late tonight from an 

Injury received when he wae hit by 
a pitched ball In a baseball game here 
this afternoon. 

Davis was at bat when a swift ball 
from the pitcher struck him on the 
head, rendering him unconscious. The 
youth regained consciousness, how- 
ever, and later went home on a street 
car, unaided. He collapsed tonight 
and physician* found that the cause 

of Ms death was a fracture at Ihe 
base of the skull and hemorrhage of 
ihe brain. * 

t-> 

Important Roxin/t 
Routs This IT vck 

April 1—-Mlrltrr Balkar aaalnat 
•lark Itrltton, Ml roanda In I anion. % 

April I — Bill* IlfKaa again*! 
Frankla Kdwartla, 11 rounds In Al 
ban*. 

April I — l,oii Vloas*h stain*l 
liMrga Bast. 10 roonda In B"lkan- 
bnrrr Pa. 

April I—-Jnbnn* I omaril spalsat 
Nika Rallsrtno, 11 roondn In Rs»- 
onna. %. .I 

April 4ohnm klr*ih sealant 
Tntnm* Martin. |0 round* In Pra 
monl. O. 

tprll 4—Ad Mona against Tom 
Bn par. In Pntaraon. M. JT 

L 

Missouri Valley Schools to Be Well 
Represented at Drake Relay Carnival 
Dlncoln, March 31.—The Drake re- 

lays. "The Olympics of the West,” 
will be the second meet on the 'Hunk- 
er track schedule this spring. This 
relay carnival has become one of the 
greatest of outdoor meets and the 
greatest meet of the Mississippi. 
Records will he falling again thin 
year, when university athletes. In- 
cluding those from Nebraska univer- 
sity, and from all over the I'nited 
States meet April 25 and 26, at Des 
Moines. 

Dast season one world's record 
and three American collegiate rec- 
ords fell before the keen competi- 
tion of the many track artists. This 
year, with the Olympic games as a 

goal for their efforts, the cinder stars 
are sure to better some marks of long 
standing. The Indoor meets over the 
country have indicated several record- 
breaking possibilities. 

Illinois w ill lie on hand with a strong 
team as usual. I.ast year Illinois 
broke the world record for the 410- 
yard relay and established a new 
American intercollegiate record for 
the 880-yard relay. 

Nebraska was the frtgjner Drak* re- 

lay holder In these events. Illinois 
has a four-mile relay team this year 

almost as strong as the team which 
hroke the world s record several years 
ago. 

Iowa Is another “Big Ten" school 
with a good team. Brookins, world 
record holder of the 220-yard low- 
hurdles, has ability as a sprinter and 
440-yard dash man. Crawford and 
Coulter are also strong in the sprints. 

Valley schools of prominence in- 
clude Nebraska with relay teams of 
high standard in the 410. 8S0 and mile 
relays. The C'ornhuskers are to be 
there in the field events with Hart- 
man. who won the 16 pound shot 
put last year. Turner, in the high- 
jump, and Hatch in the the broad- 
jump will go strong, according to 

predictions at the Husker camp. 
Kansas Is said to have the best bet 

In the high jump, w ith Pool clearing 
the liar around 6 feet 4 inches. 
Richardson of Missouri ha.' i>rcn put- 
ting the shot around 45 feet through- 
out the indoor season. 

The Valley men include Keeble of 
Missouri and Weir and Crites of Ne- 
braska. 

Paddock, the greatest sprinter, is 
scheduled to be at the meet, along 
with other men who arc record hold- 
ers of Olympic calibre. 

Buffaloes Hit Hard But Get Poor 
Pitching and Lose to Shreveport, 12-7 

Shreveport. Ial., March 30.—Inef- 
fective pitching by Joe Stanton. Nick 

Cullop and Alik* Prendergast enabled 

thg Shreveport Gaseers to defeat 

Omaha hers Sunday, 1’ to 7. 

Not one of the trio seemed to hold 

p thing that befuddled the Gasmen 

and each was hit with equal vigor. 
Stanton, who reported only Saturday, 
lasted only one Inning and the Gas- 
men counted two runs off him during 
hla short term on the mound, Stan 
ton seemed to possess burning, speed, 
but his control was so had that he 
walked four men and v ild pitched 
two runs across the plate In the first 
inning. 

Cullop was effectiv# until the fifth, 
when he walked three and gave up 
two hits for four runs. In the sixth 
he was busted for three more clustered 
hits and three runs, and Prendergast 
succeeded him in the seventh, being 
scored on each In the seventh and 

eighth Innings as a result of dean 
hits. 

Although the Buffaloes had by no 

means an idle day with th# hat, they 
could not overcome with their hitting 
the poor work of their pitchers. Led 
by Johnny Baggan with four hits, and 
Jimmy O'Neill, who hit a home run 
with one on, th# visitors helped them- 
selvp* to on* dozen hits off the right- 
handed efforts of Schilling and th* 
southpaw output of Foreman. Griggs 
hit two doubles and Robinson, in the 
role of a pinch hitter, came through 
with a double to score a runner. 

A spectacular catch with one hand 
by Sullivan of Shreveport cut off at 
least two runs for Omaha and pos- 
sibly three. With thro* on and two 

out. Jo* Bonowiiz sent a wicked liner 
to center that Sullivan caught after 
an extraordinary effort. It was a 

miracle catch and had the ball got 
away the hit doubtless would hate 
cleared the bases, as all runners were 
on the more. 

Sunday's victory by Shreveport 
cave the locala the series with Oma- 
ha. four games to two. 

The Buffaloes will spend Monday 
preparing to break camp the follow- 
ing day. 

A 
FORMER "inuny ump" tolls 
this one on George Nusrullah, 
who will play with the Frost 

Batteries of the Gate City league this 
season. 

Two years sgn George was a 

member of the Whistle Hottling 
team that played in a class C 
league, and was playing against the 
Christ Child Center Juniors. The 
Junior* were a team that lived in 
the same neighborhood that the 
Whistle team hailed from, and 
throughout the grfhie the players on 

eorh team spent much time kidding. 
Ths Whistles outclassed the Center 

team and In the eighth Inning, with 
tha Whistles fur In the lead, one of 
the popmnkers lilt the hall over the 
leftflelder's head. When the better 
rounded first base.N'usrullsh, who wss 

coaching nt first base, called to tlie 
batter to take it easy, that his wallop 
would go for a circuit clout. Nils- 
rallnh tried 10 make a travesty out 
of the game by following the runner 

around the bags. 
The Christ Childs' fielder wasn't 

so slow, an lie fielded llic hall ami 
had It In to llijj catcher, not in 
time to retire tlie runner, hut the 
catcher lagged NusraUah, who was 

right behind the hatter, and the 
“iinipa” railed the home run hitter 
out on account of the Interference 
caused hy the mysterious action 
of the coarher. 

Pm I mu Stars in Race. 
l«on Angelea, March 30 Ralph lv* 

Palma, veteran cilrt and board track 
pilot. Marred In the automobile apoed 
event* nt Aaoot park Sunday. Ho 
won the feature IT* lap mwoepMaUr* 
In ;0K13 4 3 mid equaled the one lap 
traok room'd o-dabllMied tw» weeks 

ago by Sip lluufthdabl, .Noiutgfan 
driver, by ton ting the dirt o\nl in 3* 

M#onn«1* flat IMiimn, Krenoh 
pilot, took «tv.omi in the twviptUkw 

JUNIOR OLYMPIC 
TO BE HELD SOON 

Chicane, March 30.—A world wide 
junior Olympic, open to hoy* in 26 
countries, is a feature of the plan for 
the observance of Boys' week. April 
L" to May 3. It wa* announced tonight 
by the National Boys' week commit 
tee, ot which Preside*t Coolidee is 
the honorary head. The events nre 
to be run off simultaneously in thou- 
sands of cities and towns on the 
afternoon of May 3. 

Representation from the United 
States. Canada, the British Isles. 
Mexico, Cuba, France. Holland, Nor- 
way, Denmark, China and Japan is 
anticipated. There will be three 
classes of competitors. Boys of 1! to 

14 years old will form the first group, 
boys 14 to 16 the second, and those 
16 to IS In the third. 

Four events will be held this year, 
the committee announced, ljitet- it 
Is hoped to enlarge the program The 
names of the winners and the time 
will be raided or telegraphed to the 
committee's headquarters at Chicago. 
Here notes will be tabulated and 
winners announced. 

The four events are to he a sprint 
distance throw broad jump and hai 
tinning. 
The com mi I tee announced that this 

was the first lime in the history of 
athletics that any such world wide 
competition by telegraph or .able has 

Montgnmerv At* March MV-—ft r) P* 
Phlladwjphl* (A.) ts e 
Baltimore (II,.) .3*1 

Batierlea: Rnmmtl ngumgnrtncr. tlar- 
rl* and Bring) Jackaon Ul'Oitl, J Os 
don amt Ocbh. Albeit. 

Oakland. Cgl, March te — n II r 
Chicago (N ) t i ? 
Cell land (P. i* ) t * 1 

lialierlca lier.-r. pumovtch and «> Car 
rell Krnitea Ariel! Murrhlo and Ftend 

SCRIBE SAYS TEX RICKARD 
MERELY TRYING TO EMBARRASS 
COFFROTH BY SIGNING FIGHTERS 

Omaha ^ *b r h po a 

Hnggn a If 4 2 4 I « 
Brow r r| ...... 4 « I I 
fine ill o 3 I I I 2 
Ortgg* lh .... ♦ * 2 11 I 
Bonwtt rf .4 I I ! I 
Wileox 3b 3 I I « 2 
Thompson 2b ^ « b 
Wilder .. ! « b :i I 
Seimer* r.b ft « ft 

Manton p .b ft ft « ft 
f ullop p 2 ft 1 ft 4 
x Kohieon p I I I b 0 

Prndg*t p .. 1 b ft ft ft 

Cota la .2 • 12 !• IB 
Shrev* port ah h p« n 

Dond*n rf I b a « »! 
itrnrh If 3 ft t 3 ft 

>*rgnt 2b b I « 4 1 
xx.xBra* 2b 4 I H ft « 

Riley lb .4 ft ft II b 
wullixnn rf 4 2 I 4 ft 

Klrkrt If i m l •• « 

Barney rf .I *4 • 2 « 

/eider 3b i I * I 2 
l»a*l|i<) ** 4 3 2 I ft 
firnham .2 « ft ft b 
Rowland e .1 b 1 I ft 

Selling p ft « " i» '* 

foreman p ..5 1 3 M b 

ixxxdolly 1 I b ft ft 

Total* .3* 12 13 
> 

2 * II 
xBatted for Sfantqn In 2d inning. 

xx Ratted for D«n*ld*on ip 2d inning, 
xx xBatted for Sargent In 2d inning. 

xxxxBatted for firaham in 5th inning. 
Omaha « 4 0 b 1 ft ft ft 2— 2 
Sheet eport 2 I ** b 4 3 I J x—13 

Summary: Krmrs, llroxrn (?'. Wileox. 
Two-bane hit*, Drfgg* <2), Robinson. Sul- 
lltan, llafthiel. Rowland, Raggnn. Home 
run*, O’Neill. Sacrifice hit*. Brown. Wil- 
der. Double play*, /eider to Sargent to 
• Hey. Pa**ed ball*, by Wilder. Stolen 
na*e*. Wileox. Wild pitehe*. Stanton <2>, 
Schilling. Ba>e« on hull*, off Stanton (4>, 
off t ullop HD. off Sehllllng 41 >. off Fore- 
man <41. Struck out by *tant«»n I. r»y 
( ullop I. by foreman 1. Pitching record, 
off **tanton 1 hit. 2 run* in 1 inning: off 
Sehllllng. ft lilt*. 4 run* in 1 2-3 in.Hngs; 
off < ullop. ft hit*, ft run* In 5 Inning*. 

Left on ba*e*: Omaha 9. Shreveport 11. 
Time of game, 2 hours 2ft minute*. I m- 

plre, fanning. 

Gambled 
Barney, Send Out S. O. S. 

WIUL 
the 1924 Omaha Western 

league club he a repilion of 
the 1923 team? 

We have been asked that question 
several times within the last week 
or two. 

Wonder why so many fans ask 
that question? Maybe it's because 
the Buffaloes haven't been getting 
live pitching in their eihlbition 
games down at Shreveport, la. 

Sunday' the Buffaloes lost to 

Shreveport. Saturday they lost. Both 
days the club as a whole hit the ball 
hard and registered enough hits to 

win an ordinary hall game, but the 
pitching staff fell down. 

In 1923 the Buffaloes hatted fairly 
well, but the pitching didn't come 

around until it was too late. 
I an and Bailey ar« a couple of 

good pitchers for this league and 
we venture to say that if nothing 
happens to them, they will be 
among the leading horlert in "Pa” 
Teamey'a circuit this coming sea- 

son, at least among the southpaw 
twirlers. 

But Cullop, Stanton, Koupal and 
Scheinaneske, judging from their 
spring workouts, haven't shown 
much. May he they will later on, 
but it's getting nearer the opening 
of the W ro tern league. Only It 
more days and the "umpa'' will 
yell "Play ball" in the Western 
league hall orchards. 
The 1924 Omaha lineup looks strong 

In hitting, fsirly good in fielding, but 
poor in pitching. 

Barney, send out an S O. S.. 
P. D. Q for hurlers. 

Wants Markers at Fontenelle. 

A MUNICIPAL, golfer of Omaha 
who signs himself B. Q., writea 
that the park department would 

make a big hit with the Fontenelle 
golfers If it put distance markers on 
each fairway. 

Till*, in our opinion, is one of the 
thing* that is larking at Fontenelle. 
A golfer unfamiliar with the course 
plsfinc at hontenelle has no way 
of telling the distance between 
hole*. IHstance markers on each 
fairway would help a whole lof. Mr. 
HuntinrI. 

Ruth Hits Homer. 
Mobile. Ala.. March 3!.—The New 

fork Vankecs won an exhibition game 
from the Rocher International club 
todav. S to 2. Babe Ruth hit a home 
run over the centerfleid fence. 43t> 
feet. Ward and Hoffman also hit 
home runs. 

MacCarthy- Wilson 
Suits to Order 

$35.00 
They Were $45.00 

Reduced to moot the popular 
demand for lower pricee. 

S. E. Cor. 15th Harney 

AIM FHTbl.Ml NT. 

t Ooo4 Thtiif. noxT miss rr. 

Semi year n*m* and add ret* plainly 
written together with Scant* (and thia 
•lip) to ChamberUio Medicine Co Dee 
Moinae, Iowa, and receive in return a 

trial package containing Chatuberlaio'i 
Cough Kerned? for cough*, cold*, croup, 
bronchial, “flu" and whooping cougha, 
and tickling throat; Chamberlain'• Stom- 
ach ami Liver Tablet* for (tomach trou- 
ble*, indignation, gaa*y peine that crowd 1 

the heart, biliooanaee and roo*tipatio*i, 
Chamberlain'• Salve, needed in every 
family for burn*, acalda, wound*, pilot 
and sain affection*; thee* valued family 
medicina* for only A cent*. Don't mim it 

I ha\a a aurraaa fill tiaatmant for Ruptura I 
without raaorttng to a painful and uncart ala 
• virtual opa ration. My traatmant haa mora 
than tnanty-fiva yaara of aurraaa hahmd It, 
and t claim It to ha tha ha at, 1 do rot lajaat 

KatablUhod 1**1 paiaffina wat. aa it ta dangarctu. Tima ra- 

quirad for ordinary ra an. 10 da>* *i-ant hara with me. No dangar or laving un ta 
a hospital all or write for particular* Dr. Frank M. \k»aa. Na HOT North Sfth 
8t Omaha. Nah Diraetlona: lake a llth or tlth *traat »ar going north and gat 
off at *Mh ami t urning Sta. Third raaidaitea aouth. 

Says D e m p e ey-^ ill* Bout 

Never ill Be Held in the 
United States—Has Box- 

ers Under Contract. 

n> 11 \ VIS 4. WALSH. 
EW TOK, March 

31. — The signing 
of Harry Wills to 

engage in a wiit-w 
o f houts under 
Tex Rickard 
the auspices of 
this summer wun 

Dempsey as the 
u 1 li rn a t e goal 
means only one of 
two things, towit: 
Either Kick ard 
has been given 
definite assur- 

ances that 'Wills 
and Dempsey 
may transact bus- 
iness in New .Ter* 

sey, which w e 

doubt, or the promoter'Is merely try- 

ing to embarrass Jim Coffroth by ty- 
ing up all available contender*. 

Rickard showed not the «liglite*t 
interest in Wills until the an- 

nouncement came from the coast 
that (offrotli was ahont to ne- 

gotiate with Dempsey for a Wills 
bout at Tiajuana. Barely more than 
14 hours later Rickard rpplicd by 
signing Wills to meet any one of 
three men—Firpo, !spa Ha or Ro- 
mero Rojas—early in June, with Ibe 
winner to meet Dpmpsey in Sep- 
tember. 
That arrangement means that the 

local promoter now has four heavy.- 
weight championship contendss un- 

der contract, W ills and Tom Gibbons 
Romero Rojas by cable. In brief be 
t as gained something of a corner on 

the heavyweight market and only 
needs to add Firpo to hi* string to 

be in a position to talk bu-iness wnk 
Dempsey. 

The champion then would bo 
forced to come to Rickard for ac 

| tion, since no other promoter could 
1 produce a leading opponent. Rick- 

ards program involves a bit of 
quite legitimate throat-cutting. 
As for his promise to Wills of % 

Dempsey bout late in the summer, 
much remains to be said. The write/ 
has always contend'd that a Demp 
sey-Wills tight never will be h'ld 1* 
the United .State*, least of si! on the 
eastern coast. We do not think that 
there has been any recent eliange la 
its status. Further than that, he ia 
dealing in wholesale applesauce when 
he holds forth a promise of a Demp- 
sey bout to Wills when he has neglect- 
ed the slight formality of getting the 
champion undec contract. 

Rickard, we believe, is really ln»*. * 

lerested in two heavyweight proj- 
ects. The first «f these would bring 
together Wills mm) Firpo, the sec- 
ond Firpo and Dempsey. If he can 
swing these propositions. Gibbons, 
Spalls. Romero Rojas, Jack Renault 
and others can go jump in the lake, 
all and severally. 
Fifty per cent of the Wilis Firpd 

matter is already under contract, and 
if Firpo can be made to listen to rea* 
son and money he wi"! fight for R:ek« 
ard. The bout would take place iqj 
June and half of the promoter's pros 
gram would be completed. The reej 
would remain with Firpo. for Riekan) 
Is banking on him to beat Wilts and 
frankly believes that he will, if the* 
ever meet, A return Derapeev-FTraj 
match wonld then be a formality, 

Pitcher Jess Winters Sold, 
Philadelphia, March II. — Pltchs* 

Jess Winters haa been sold by thj 
Philadelphia Nationals to the Popfc 
land team of the Paetfio CVaa% 
league, according to diepatchea frmgj 
I>ee*burg. Fia. lie came to Phllade|g 
phia from the Glanta. 

The Brandeis Store 

Hats 

There'* more to * hat 
than appears on the sur- 
face. Style may look 
good, unfit material* may 
masquerade a* their bet- 
ters and workmanship 
may he slighted. 

Society Club Hats 
are guaranteed by the 
name of the manu- 

facturer and the 
name of the seller. 
Their moderate price 
gives no hint of their 
wonderful features, hut 
they are worthy of a 

gentleman's confidence. 

t AurtK I loor 


